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Many Attend
Mrs. Furbay's
Organ Recital
MARY RICE ASSISTS
WITH READINGS
Program Is First in Series by
Music Department
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Sunday Ghapei Is
Ghat With President
Sunday afternoon chapel was a very
unusual affair. Dr. Robert Lee Stuart,
having held two other services earlier
in the day, did not preach a sermon.
He merely gave a shox't talk contrast
ing our present selfish attitude with
the idea of sacrifice in former days.
His desire was to urge all to continue
the Taylor spirit and prepare for the
revival. The remainder of the hour
was spent in prayer and testimony.
A special musical number was fur
nished by the Vesper Choir.

Herrmann Relates
Interesting Events

In a program which aptly displayed
her exceptional talent, Mrs. Elizabeth
Dearmin Furbay presented her Junior
"I would rather live in India than in
organ recital in Shreiner auditorium America, although America does have
Friday, October 23.
superior living conditions," declared
Professor Bothwell gave a most Gordon Herrmann, one of Taylor's
fitting setting for the entertainment freshmen, in a conversation with an
by telling the audience something of Echo reporter yesterday.
Mr. Herrmann was born in Jubbulthe history of each selection. The
program opened with "Concert Over par, India. Later he moved to Aligarh,
ture," by Hollins. This is the instru which is, he said, "no mean city." It
mental overture to an opera, written is located only ninty-five miles from
by the greatest of English organists. the largest Mohammedan University
east of Cairo, Egypt.
Miss Rice, assisting Mrs. Furbay,
Life while attending the Woodstock
gave two very entertaining readings. High School, for missionaries' chil
The first, "The Currier" by O. Henry, dren, was not without interest for Mr.
contained a little pathos; while the Herrmann. During his senior year he
second number "Mammy's Piccaninny" was president of the Student Govern
by Jenkins, was a very humorous ment. He was also editor of their
sketch of a negro mammy and her annual, "The Whispering Pine." This
little child.
yearbook is of excellent quality and
holds many interests, especially for
The last selection by Mrs. Furbay
those of us who have always lived in
provided a fitting climax for the evethe United States. The cloth used in
nings's entertainment. "The Taccato,"
making the covers is of Indian work
a majestic number in which a great
manship. The printing was of course
deal of the melody occurs in the
all done upon Indian presses. Many
pedals, was written by Widor, a
of the pictures in the book were taken,
French composer who is still living.
without the conveniences of a studio,
To be able to give a program of this by Mr. Herrmann and his staff. In
kind requires many hours of careful spite of these and many other incon
study. The fact that Mrs. Furbay's veniences, which we do not experience
recital was greatly appreciated was here in America, he edited a very fine
evidenced by the lovely bouquets of book.
Students Receive Thrills
chrysanthemums, rose buds, and
dahlias which were sent to the plat
The school is located in the moun
form.
tains at an elevation of over seven
thousand feet. There the students
participated in such English games as
socker and hockey, while American
tastes were shown in basket ball, vol
ley ball and baseball. Conveniences
for baseball, however, were rather
Taylor students should be over limited, for instead, of the broad fields,
joyed to hear that Dr. Furbay has a as we have here at Taylor, there was
new assistant in his department. Mrs. only one, suitably flat to be found on
Kelley, a specialist in "under-water" that mountain campus.
Picnics and jamborees among Wood
science, has been added to the faculty
stock fellows was not so different
of the Biology Department.
though, perhaps, in some cases, more
One hot July afternoon last summer thrilling than ours. It was on one of
Chet Smith set out on some research these campfire occasions that Mr.
work for the good of old T. U. Mid- Herrmann was startled by a slight
afternoon found him in a swamp near noise in the bushes near the fire. Upon
Alexandria. Mr. Smith, relating his the recurrence of the noise he told the
work to us, stated, "Suddenly I found rest of the boys that they could stay
the end of my adventure. Using my and finish eating their lunch, but he
head, as Dr. Furbay has advised me was moving on toward school. The
so often, I put my foot upon the back next morning one of the native work
of a slowly moving object and swung ers walked in with a large leopard
her by the tail. She snapped like a over his shoulder. He had killed it
dog—no, like two dogs. However, within a hundred yards of where the
after a short- battle I managed to boys had heard the noise.
capture her." This is the story of
One of Mr. Herrmann's favorite
Chet's thrilling adventure in acquir sports is hunting. Though in India
ing a large snapping turtle for the he must be very careful about killing
Taylor University Zoology Depart peacocks or monkeys, because of their
ment.
sacred place in the natives' religion.
Several beautiful peacock tails now
Chelydra Serpentina — alias Mrs.
adorn his room as rewards of his ef
Kelley, as Mr. Smith has christened
forts, however.
her, now makes her home in an old
Sees India's Challenge
ice box on the porch of the laboratory.
India holds for Mr. Herrmann a
She weighs twelve pounds and has
jaws enough to take off a finger al fascination which only the missionary
though she has no teeth. Day after can understand. The element of ad
day she feeds upon small fish, birds, venture offers a challenge to him.
frogs, etc. More than that, she has There is enough out-door life to appeal
rewarded Mr. Smith, her caretaker, to one of his nature, and enough in
by laying more than two dozen eggs teresting and humorous things to give
spice to life.
since her change of residence.
Mr. Herrmann arrived in America
This is the dramatic history of a last April and expects to remain in
small part of the thirty or forty year the United States until he finishes his
old Mrs. Chelydria Serpentina Kelley. schooling. He is now pursuing his
She is always at home and appreci pre-medic course and after finishing
ates Mr. Smith's untiring labors in a course in medical school, he hopes
attempting to introduce her to the to return to India to minister to both
entire student body of Taylor Uni the bodies and souls of the Indian
versity.
people.

Specialist Added
To Biology Staff
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Inauguration Of Dr. Stuart
October 28-29

NUMBER SEVEN

Dr. Stuart's Holiness LeagueHears Rev. Allee Students Come
Inaugural Is
To Conference
Next Thurs.
Of Volunteers
Reverend Wayne Allee spoke on
the theme "A Real Christ" at Holiness
League Friday evening. He chose as
his text I John 5:10, "He that believeth on the Son of God hath the
witness in himself."
"In becoming a Christian we may

MANY EMINENT SPEAKERS possess Jesus, but it is through our
SCHEDULED ON PROGRAMS consecration that Jesus may possess
The first event of the formal inaug
uration of Dr. Robert Lee Stuart as
president of Taylor University, will
be the meeting of the Legal Hundred,
Taylor University's governing body,
Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'clock.

us. From this consecration God may
be able to use us to make a bitter
world happy as Moses used a tree to
make the waters of Mirah sweet. Our
need is moi'e real testimony and less
preaching, more secret praying and
less public pronouncements."
Mr. Lyle Thomas sang as his testi
mony of the preciousness of Jesus to
him, "Jesus, O How Sweet the
Name."
Mr. Case announced that those who
wished to be delegates to the Young
People's Gospel League should see
Miss Cecilia Learn as soon as possible.

FOUR COLLEGES HAVE
DELEGATES HERE
Officers Elected For Fall Term
Saturday
A Student Volunteer Band retreat
was held at Taylor, beginning Friday
evening, October 23, and ending Sat
urday afternoon, October 24. Among
those present at the "Retreat" were
Miss Lois Beam, Mr. Paul Noffinger,
Mr. Robert Thompson, and Miss Agnes
Payer Long from Manchester College;
Miss Grace Adams, Miss Edna
Ducker, and Mr. Hill from In
diana Central; Mr. Turner and Mr.
Gaulke from Anderson; and Miss Lois
Pugh, Mr. Robert Eakers, and Mr.
Gilbert Spaude from Taylor.

Chatauqua Lecturer
evening and Saturday noon,
Appears At Taylor theFriday
members of the Volunteer Band

Dr. Robert Lee Stuart
Wednesday eevning, October 28, at
7:30, the first service to which the
public is invited, will be held; at this
time Dr. L. R. Akers, president of Asbury College, and President Earl
Enyeart Harper, of Evansville College,
will bring messages.
The speakers for Thursday's pro
gram will be: Dr. Lemuel Arthur Pittenger, president of Ball State Teach
ers College, President William Lowe
Bryan of Indiana University, Bishop
Edgar Blake of the Indianapolis Area,
Linton A. Wood, president of the Legal
Hundred, and Dr. Robert Lee Stuart,
who will give his inaugural address.
Music for the various meetings will
be furnished by Professor and Mrs.
Kenneth Wells, Rev: Melvin J. Hill,
Miss Theodora Bothwell, the Taylor
University Male Quartet, and the Tay
lor University Chorus.
Friends of Taylor University are
all invited to attend these services.
For detailed program see the Echo for
October 13.

"Sacrificial service," as practical in
terpretation of Matthew 5:4-1, was
the theme of the lecture, "Going the
Second Mile" given last Wednesday
evening in Shreiner auditorium, by
Dr. John E. Aubrey.
This is the day and age of the Sec
ond Mile. As young people who are
preparing ourselves to meet life's
problems, we must not forget in our
preparation to go the second mile. It
is this going a "little farther" that
gives us the inspiration in life and
makes it worth living.
Many of our towns today are try
ing to exist as one mile towns. Towns
and persons may exist as "one milers"
but it is costing them more than it
would to go the second mile. The
town which fails to give service to its
citizens soon finds that its population
is decreasing and its income waning to
such an extent that it loses by not hav
ing gone the second mile.

and the out-of-town delegates dined
at special tables provided for them in
the dining hall. After dinner on Fri
day evening the visiting delegates
were taken to the social functions of
the evening. The Holiness League
meeting and the recital by Mrs. Fur
bay were greatly enjoyed.
On Saturday morning a number of
the members of the Taylor Volunteer
Band and the visiting delegates held
a morning watch service out in the
woods. Mr. Turner of Anderson Col
lege led the service. After this a
sumptuous breakfast was served.
Returning to the campus, reports of
the work were given and elections
held. Miss Lois Pugh was elected
president; Mr. Louis Turner of An
derson, vice-president; Miss Margaret
Deyo, secretary; Mr. Paul Noffinger
of Manchester, treasurer; and Miss
Jesse Durham, "out-of-town" secre
tary.

Prepare for Success
In the afternoon an interesting
If you would go the second mile, get round table discussion under the lead
a few people to cooperate with you ership of Professor Elliot took place.
on, a wise an,d real program. It Many very vital questions were dis
will not be easy. All will not cooper cussed and a great deal of practical
ate, but be sure to leave the gate benefit gained.
open for the fellow who may want to
At three o'clock the round table con
fall in later. Prepare yourself and
ference adjourned to allow some of
be ready to meet the opposition which
will be sure to come and that in a the delegates to return to their re
spective colleges. A few stayed for a
number of different ways.
short business discussion especially
First of all you will likely meet
relative to plans for the Volunteer con
the fellow who is a knocker. He will
ference to be held in February. All
likely be the influential man in the
enjoyed their stay and felt that a
set who never does anything himself
great step had been taken.
but always "knocks" what others do.
The only way to "fix" him is to carry
out your program a few times in spite
of him. "Go over him, under him,
"I enjoy practice teaching very around him, and through him till he is
much. It is not difficult at all, but run over."
rather, is very interesting," exclaimed
Keep up the Spirit
one of the student teachers of Taylor.
Last year's Gem of which Frank
Putting into actual experience many
Discouragement will come because Simons was editor has received First
of the ideas and methods that they of the one who doesn't think just the Class Honor Rating by the National
have learned in the past and are learn way you do. If you would go the Scholastic Press.
ing in the present, some of the fu second mile you must learn to work
Taylor University has a right to
ture school teachers of the Senior with him, even though your lives don't
be proud of the year books produced
class are finding the ups and downs always run parallel.
of the profession prior to beginning
Then there is the parasite who is in the last few years. Great progress
their life's work.
willing to let you go ahead and render has been made from the standpoint
Miss Florence Drake is teaching al the service but is not willing to help of improved production. According to
gebra in the local high school. She forward the program. He is the fellow the National Scholastic Press the book
is getting along splendidly, except who makes use of the paved streets, has been judged from the standpoint
that she was informed that she was the public library, and parks, but of theme, originality, photography,
not "tough enough" with a few of the never does a thing in return except I printing and engraving. All of these
boys who were discovered talking pay his taxes; and the law makes him have been developed according to the
very latest methods, and Taylor's Gem
when the professor entered the room do that.
during one of Miss Drake's profound
If you would go the second mile you now ranks among the highest in the
lectures. Miss Peggy Jean Friel is must have the spirit of sacrifice. In country. This year the book received
teaching Latin, and Miss Alice Bissel order to carry on this world we must a lating of 895 out of a possible score
of 1000.
English in the local high school. They always have sacrifice and it always
The Gem plays no small part in the
are also coaching the Junior play pays. The only one who goes the
life of the school. It is the memory
"Who Wouldn't Be Crazy?"
second mile is the one who counts sac
book of the school year. It also acts
Miss Reeder is teaching Music rifice a joy.
as
a medium of advertisement.
Methods in Hartford City.
In order to live as leaders of men,
Miss Madeline Wells is doing obser and to live up to the Bible injunction
This year's Gem under the editor
vation work at present and expects we must do our part and lead the other ship of "Cap" Musselman, is already
to teach history next term.
person in the way.
on its way to an equal rating.

Taylor Students
Practice Teaching

Last Year's Gem

Gets Honor Rating
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Well, I declare another week has
gone by and not one of you has sent
me a word about himself. Do please
hurry up, for I just know that you are
doing interesting things and we want
to know about them. You want to
—— know about others, don't you? Now
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor here's a bit of news that came in
University, Upland, Indiana.
recently from Miss Esther Boyer, '27,
Entered as second class matter, October 15 1913, at the Upland post who is teaching Biology in the Senior
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
„. , „ , , , T.
... Tr. . .
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.. High School at Keyser, W. Virginia
Subscription Price, 81.75 per annum (thirty or more issues); by mail,!
.
° .
agam thls year"
She attended Ohio
$2.00 per annum, in United States or foreign countries.
State University during the summer
quarter where she "is doing work
toward her Master of Science degree.
Do you ever stop to think how many
of Taylor's alumni continue with their
scholastic work after they leave the
campus ? Before we know it they have
another degree. That always speaks
well for Alma Mater you know.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Gardner,
former students at Taylor are now
living at 8413 Germantown Avenue,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia where Mr.
Gardner is employed as an assistant
All schools in the fall of the year find themselves with a Funeral Director. Mrs. Gardner was
group of new students who must be acclimated to the "school formerly Edythe Waterman. And here
spirit" of the institution. Taylor faces the same task but from a are some changes in addresses of some
different standpoint.
of our famous preacher alumni in the
Because she has few intercollegiate activities in which the Genesee Conference of the M. E.
school can work as a unit Taylor's "school spirit" centers on a church. Harold E. Kenrick, '23, was
different emphasis.
moved from Clarence, N. Y. to AddiAn organization without a unifying spirit, like a hen without son. N. Y. Harold A. Spencer went
its head, never accomplishes anything. Taylor without its moti- to Cohocton, N. Y. from Almond, N.
vating spirit would fail in its mission to young people. At the be- Y- H. I. Chattin, '05, went to Water-

School Spirit

ginning of this school year even the new students entered into
the vital life of Taylor. Since then we fear that many have lost
the vision, covering it up with trivial complaining and misdirected
energy. Centering our attention on little details stresses the nega
tive side of character. If we should set our eyes on a positive goal
we would make progress and gradually the things that do not
coincide with the Taylor ideals would disappear.
Seniors, other leaders, and Taylorites, it is now time to put
away minor matters and unite in a common cause. The Taylor atmosphere is one of spiritual unity and victory. The spirit of Christ
in a careless world is the spirit of Taylor. As a school, we have been
admired because we have maintained spiritual values supreme and
Dr. Stuart has already presented as part of his program an in
tention to further this purpose with increased energy. Under
such leadership Taylor may well face the situation and "press
forward to the mark of the high calling."
We are in need of more devotion to this purpose and now as
the revival period starts we shall have ample opportunity to put
our own shoulders to the wheel and pledge ourselves as loyal
Taylorites to uphold the Taylor ideals.

Advertising

We wonder when we look over our list of advertisers how
many of them really know how much good their advertisements
do in our school paper.
These folks are our friends, they have made a mutual bene
fit contract with us—they have asked for our patronage in return
tor their own in our school paper. Of course we realize that you
don t need to be told that we would appreciate it if you would
patronize our advertisers in preference to others because they
have entered into such a relationship with us. But we would like
to urge anew that the next time you go to one of our advertisers
lor anything you mention your paper and assure him that you
noticed his advertisement there.

Girls Clubs
Efforts to abolish "rush day" for
the girls' debating clubs are being
made. Soangetahas have taken the
initial step by limiting the membership of their club to thirty-five; as
result of this limitation they took in
eleven new members this year. They
hope by limiting the membership of
their club to make it an organization
of those who are vitally interested in
debating. With this plan there will
not be the need of rushing new girls;
those who are really interested in receiving the benefiits of a debating
club may apply for membership.

port, N. Y. from N. Chili, N. Y. Eu
gene W. Pilgrim, '23, went from Mt.
Morris, N. Y. to North Delaware
church, Buffalo. Dr. Wm. M. Young,
'18, went to Woodside Church, Buffalo.
Taylor is well represented in this con
ference for Melvin J. Hill, A. C.
Rehme, C. W. Hayes, W. J. Glasier,
J. O. Mabuce, John Rosengrant, H. J.
Marquis, J. H. Bailey, W. F. Chauncey,
E. V. Ring, C. F. French, L. L. Rogers,
and other staunch friends of T. U.
are numbered among the members of
this conference. These Genesee Taylorites sent their special congratula
tions to Rev. and Mrs. Willard Mc
Laughlin and their work at Taylor.
Miss Olive Maude Himelick attended
the Mnanka Tea and Reception last
Saturday at Dr. Stuart's home and
she says she is enjoying her work at
Ball State in Muncie and hopes to
finish in June. She misses the friend
liness of T. U. though and says she
would like to come back more often
to see her friends here. Fred Vincent,
'31, comes to visit his friends on the
campus quite often too! He's preach
ing at his charge every week and enjoys his work lots. Fred is trying
hard, and it is not a futile effort either,
to hit the 180-pound mark. He certainly has taken on weight during the
summer and he's more jolly than ever!
And here's another request for a
seemingly lost Taylor student. We
are trying to locate Mr. Gilbert A.
Styles who was a student here in 191718. His former home was Royal Oak,
Michigan. He married Marie Schmidt
from some western state and his pres
ent whereabouts is unknown. If you
know where Mr. Styles is, or how we
can get in touch with him, do please
send us the information. His former
roommate wants to get in touch with
him.
Don't forget—send in some news
today! ! ! 'Bye.

CAMPUS BUZZ
Mr. L. L. Tooley and son Jesse and
Mr. Chester Cornett of Plainsville,
ludiaua, visited Ameldia Tooley this
weekMr. and Mrs. P. E. Geiser and son
of Rittenhouse, Ohio, came to see
Polly Geiser for a short time also this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCallian and
daughter Frances of Indianapolis
spent Thursday with the former's
Latest reports from the Mnankas niece, Dorthea McCallian.
indicate that they have received seven
We were glad to see George Lee of
teen new members into the organiza- the class of '31 on the campus Saturtion of Weavers of Knowledge. They , day. He's just as good looking as"
too are anticipating a good year in ! ever,
which they will strive to become effi- I
cient in the art of debating.
I"*1® Taylor Quartet composed of
Dennis, Titus, Buckner, and MacKenzie sang at the Youth's conference at
Noblesville Friday and Saturday. We
are glad that Taylor folks can be rep-

Volunteers Hear
V Oiunieers neai
Of Hindu Customs

Monday
"Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in me
All his wonderful passion and purity;
O thou Spirit Divine, all my nature
refine,
Till the beauty of Jesus be seen in
me."
These were the words with which we
reverently began chapel for the week.
Dr. Stuart prayed about the beauty
and passion of Jesus and spoke con
cerning the same. His message was
from the second chapter of John and
he urged those present to so let God
live in their lives that the beauty of
Jesus would shine through all.
Tuesday
"People only know about the word
of God as it comes from the lips of
Christians," spoke Reverend Masters
in his morning message on "Things
God Gives Us to Hand Out."
"The Bible, the love of Christ, the
joy of Christ, and the peace of Christ
are the things that are given us to
hand out. We are dispensers of eter
nal life and examples of the suffering
Christ."
This message was timely, interest
ing and inspirational. All realized
that the church today needs a greater
passion for souls.
Wednesday
"I am glad to see that big, red
headed boy in the rear of the room,"
began the speaker of the hour, Dr.
Aubrey. "He will provide me with
the necessary inspiration to give this
address."
All enjoyed Dr. Aubrey's address
tremendously. He is a well-known
school lecturer, and this made his
11,344th address. He spoke on "How
to Study" or "Application."
He said that we ftre looking for
supermen today to take the place of
Edison and Ford, but only those who
learn to apply themselves will ever
be great. He proceeded to tell why
all should apply themselves, and gave
illustrations of how most students
study to show what is wrong with the
application of most people when they
attempt to study.
Thursday
Dr. Stuart spoke, but before he be
gan he had the students sing very
quietly, "Let the Beauty of Jesus be
Seen in Me." The hour was charac
terized by the abiding presence of the
Holy Spirit.
"When you realize that Dr. Kelley
and others, some of the greatest men
of the past fifty
years, considered
their Bible as a letter from home, how
we ought to read it and love it. We
are missing something definite out of
our lives if we haven't fixed a definite
time for Bible study and prayer,"
said Dr. Stuart. He urged all to make
sacred places on the campus where
the Lord has poured out a special
blessing.

Friday
"Any Scripture to mean anything to
us must have a personal touch. Isaiah
saw the Lord high and lifted up so we
must see the Lord high and lifted up."
These were the opening words of Dr.
Stuart's message.
"When Isaiah saw God, he fell on
his face and cried out for help, realiz
ing his sinful state." Dr. Stuart asked
resented at these conferencea
that all benefit from Isaiah's life by
laylor was glad to welcome the abandoning our sins and following
Volunteer delegates on the campus Christ. "Only after we have done
Friday and Saturday.
this shall we be called of God."
. ~ ,
a
6
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The Volunteer Band held its regular
meeting on Monday evening, October
19th. Mr. G. Herrmann was the speaker. He told of some of his experiences :
in India, mentioning some of the social customs of the people and. the
misisonary work that is being done.
Robert Young's father, mother and
The talk was made interesting by a sister were visiting on' the campus
Mr. George Breaden, of the class of
ov
number 1 of• curios
,, * «.which were shown er the week end. It is rumored 1931, now doing missionary work in
1
a"(! explained to the group,
that Bob appreciated the use of the Arabia, has sent to our historical
car.
museum an old flint lock type one-shot
Two men were making their first
Rev. and Mrs. Morris Jones and two pistol. It is brass bound and has carv
trans-Atlantic trip. On the first night children were on the campus Sunday ings and curious designs on the handle.
Mr. George Herman, a student in
^The one thet fust gits mad's 'most oilers wrong." Lowell out the liner Pitched like a chip in the afternoon.
the college, has furnished an example
"None of us have a patent on being right."—Senator Tydings! big waves'
One of the travelers, going to his M^/rei!and SP°ke at the Upland of the next step in the development
stateroom
to retire' found his friend Methodist church Sunday morning. He of the pistol.
This type of firearm
Invited recently to take an airplane ride, Mahatma Ghandi
his wife spent some time on the used the percussion cap. It was still
replied that the only way he ever would fly through the heavens Just gettmg into bed> and was aston" and
campus later in the day.
a muzzle-loading, one-shot weapon. It
would be "through the natural process of transmigration after i lshed to see that he wore a woman's
leave this earth."
[ nightgown and had a lace-and-ribbonis English make, has brass-bound han
Quite a number of Taylor people
1 trimmed cap on his head.
—.
dles and came from India.
had
the
opportunity
of
hearing
Fritz
!
tA
, ...
"For heaven's sake, man," he
M e would like to have other types
Kreisler in Indianapolis the other day
FrirbvrnnH'^.tnrtr10^ ^f^frapher to help the Echo staff gasped, "what's the idea?"
of firearms
for our museum such as
And
here's
a
secret-the
manager
Fridays and Saturdays. Excellent chance to rise and perhaps be"Read the rules," said his friend
the
first
type
of revolver^ flint-lock
gave box seats to anyone who fainted
refere"fS from three "In case of disaster women and chilgun, musket, etc., and other things of
professors P°Can aTthe FYhn
proiessors. Gall at the Echo office any evening after 11:30.
dren first."
Warmeli
" *Sk M»™» historical interest, as gifts or loans,
will be appreciated.

There is another phase of the advertising side of our school
paper in which we would also ask your aid. You realize that the
depression has struck us just as hard as it has struck the rest of
the world but thus far we have refused to maintain a balanced
budget. I his something we have determined is to raise our sub
scription list. If we can get quite a number of new subscriptions
in addition to the old we can be assured of success. Here is where
we need your cooperation. We want you to use your own per
sonal influence in getting as many subscriptions as possible for us
You have many casual chances to do this and if you take a
moment or two of your time at the proper place the deed can be
accomplished. Are you with US?

Museum Acquisitions
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WORKING YOUR C way through ) COLLEGE
By GEORGE DIXON GREER
and otherwise prevents the mind from
grappling with the problems of sci
ence, history, math, and philosophy.
The simple pleasures and get-togeth
ers of our fellow-students must be
foiegone in favor of the surse of con
stant work. The mind becomes nari ow in its outlook. The ever recuring question is: "What will it cost?"
Life must be reduced to the $ and c
basis; when that is done the ruin is
complete.
Weakens Scholarship
Democracy has some peculiar dei
Fact No. 4: This is a peculiar psy
ties. It idealizes for instance the log chological phenomenon. The one who
cabin as the prerequisite for a suc works his way believes that he should
cessful political career; it weeps briny be passed in his studies, that he
tears at the passing of a little vermin - should be excused for being late to
ridden, red schoolhouse to give place class, in all that he should be a person
for a building where educational work of special privilege simply because he
can be carried on with some degree of works his way. The faculty fosters
efficiency; it has set on a pedestal the this; the student is passed when he
boy who works his way through col should not pass; one feels lenient to
lege. This last deity is the subject of ward him because "he has to work so
the following thoughts which are hard." Is this going to send a stu
meant to be critical but constructively dent out into the world prepared to
so; iconoclasm will be the means, but face life which grants no special privithe desire to help solve a bad situation | leges?
will be the motive.
Professor William Bennett Munro
What are the arguments in favor of of Harvard says: "It is my conviction,
working one's way through college? after having taught more than ten
The answers come with a glibness that thousand college students during the
immediately conveys a feeling of sus last quarter of a century, that ninepicion that they have never been seri tenths of those who had to earn their
ously thought out. To work one's way way to a bachelor's degree would have
through college is to develop the abil been far better off without any such
ity to handle a difficult task and over handicap."
come obstacles; it gives one a sense of
The Better Plan
independence; one gets more out of his
studies; one sets a great example to
What is the solution? It is a good
other young people and proves to the one; it works, and it is not at all re
world that America is indeed the land stricted. It was the writer's own
of opportunity. These are not all plan. After he worked it he found
the reasons but they are fair samples. confirmation in the following words
Tears Down Health
Now let us test the validity of these
reasons inductively. What are the
facts? The process of working one's
way has been going on sufficiently
long so that real evidence is available.
Fact No. 1: Working one's way
through college involves a physical
strain that is too great for the aver
age young person, who is usually go
ing through the later adolescent pe
riod and not yet mature. Very few
college entrants. can stand such a
strain. The bleary eyes, the unrespon
sive look on the.face, the lack of ani
mation that is often brought to the
classroom is objective evidence. When
a young person in his late teens or
early twenties begins the day with a
feeling of weariness and lassitude
something is wrong. No college edu
cation can ever repay him for what
he is losing. HE WILL NEVER GET
OVER IT. Indeed the full penalty
will not be paid until the forties and
fifties.
Takes Away Leisure
Fact No. 2: Another penalty ex
acted by this false ideal is the depri
vation of leisure time. Here again,
of course, we are up against another
of the superficialities of our illthought out democracy: that leisure is
bad, activity alone is good. Leisure
is fully as necessary to life as activity;
the excess of either is a form of in
temperance that must be paid for some
time. If life means nothing but the
existence of a sweating, grinding
slave, then it is nothing but a crude
joke of old mother nature. The great
truths and experiences of life are
born in leisure moments. No leisure
means no friendships. Of all the
time-consuming accomplishments the
making of friends heads the list; it
does take time *to be and make a
friend. We are seeing more clearly
as times goes on that the social con
tacts of college life are fully as im
portant as any other phase; we are
not arguing that college bred means
a four year loaf, but we are contend
ing for a balance of leisure and activi
ty without which college fails to make
its greatest contribution to the life
of the student.

of Theodore Roosevelt: "If you can't
get through college any other way, and
you really want a college education,
then work your way through. But
DON'T TRY TO GO TO SCHOOL
AND EARN YOUR LIVING AT THE
SAME TIME! Take a job for a year,
save enough to see you through a
couple of college years, and then re
peat the performance." The writer's
first two years in college were pro
vided by two year's of work and some
help from a friend. Then came two
years of work, the first of which was
evangelistic and brought no returns
outside of living expenses; the second
was in a factory at good pay. Enough
was saved to pay in full two years at
Asbury college; each year was paid
in full in hundred dollar bills on regis
tration day in the fall. The writer
demanded five per cent discount for
such a performance and got it; the
business manager was speechless for
a moment after seeing the denomina
tions of the bills. It was worth it to
watch his reaction. Anybody can do
that. A single fellow or girl can live
on very little While working every
day, and in a year save enough for
two years of college work if he works
the intervening summer. Then go to
college and laugh in the face of work.
It's great. The writer had a big time
in college. The work was very light;
leisure was plentiful; friendships were
formed that will be the delight of all
of life. It is not grammatical but I
must say: "Them was the happy
days"
Let me re-emphasize the important
point. Any young person who has
grit enough to attempt working his
way through college has certain qual
ities that make the above plan more
than feasible. Six years spent thus
will yield far larger returns than four
spent as a slave. The two years will
not be lost; they will add ten years to
the end of life.

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

Fact No. 3: The work-his-way stu
dent suffers mentally due to the ever
lasting pressure of financial
worries.
Lack of resources to live as one feels
he ought to live reduces the world to a
drabness, reduces life to a form of
nightmare, degrades the personality,

I CONTEMPORARIES!
By Frances Scott

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We admit that it is a bit early to
be thinking of the Christmas Spirit,
but nevertheless, we can keep the
secret no longer. We are to have a
Christmas Story Contest. This is
open to ALL students of Taylor.
Manuscripts must be original, five
hundred words or less in length, and
must be submitted to the literary edi
tor on or before November twentyfifth. Judges and prizes will be an
nounced later.
MEDITATIONS.
Though life is a series of hardships;
Though nature seems most unfair;
Though earth has deserted me wholly;
'Tis her love that will keep me from
care.
For more beautiful than earth's grand
vistas;
More precious than the pearls of the
sea;
More grand than Everest's proud sum
mit;
Is the love of this sweet girl to me.
—Stephens.-

LOST: A FRIEND.
—Azalia.
Lost: a friend! I know not how
Nor when, nor where: I only know
The world is lone and bare and sad
Because the "Friend I thought I had"
Has disappeared, and in his place
Is one whose voice, whose very face
Is strange to me. It seems that I
Had taken dream-stuff from the sky
And fashioned for myself a pal
Who really never was at all:
And so I look to heaven there
To offer just this little prayer
"Oh, make me sometime worthy, God,
To find the 'Friend I thought I had.' "

The rhythm band is another inter
esting feature of children's work. This
The spots of home and memories
is done with the Victrola or with a
Of dad's red roses, mother's peas,
pianist, the children playing various
Which bloomed more sweetly than rhythmical instruments, such as cas
hearts ease
tanets, drums, sleigh bells, cymbals,
To sweeten all our lives,
rhythm sticks.
Come flooding o'er my heart and then
An adult class in piano is also held,
There comes a longing great; my pen the method being much the same, but
Can not be made to write, I ken—
applied to older students.
They're part of my past lives.
—Stanley Smith.
The voice class is made up of col
lege students. In this class, Mr.
Best sellers for the week ending Wells, the instructor, teaches only the
October seventeenth:
fundamentals of voice production. All
"The Lady Who Came to Stay," by students sing the same song, together
R. E. Spencer, Published by Knapp.
and individually. The great advan
"A Fortune to Share," by Vash tage of this kind of instruction is that
Young, published by Bobbs-Merrill. each pupil has the opportunity of not
"Autobiography of Knute Rockne," only singing for the teacher, but also
published by Bobbs-Merrill.
of hearing the tones, bad, as well as
"Judith Paris," by Hugh Walpole, the good, produced by the other mem
published by Doubleday, Doran.
bers of the class. Another advantage
"Ghandi at Work," published by is that by learning to sing in groups
Macmillan.
with no feeling of self-consciousness,
"Mirrors of 1932," anonymous, pub much of the later embarrassment of
lished by Brewer, Warren and Putman. public performance is prevented. This
work in voice, as well as in piano,
Prof. Furbay: "Can you tell me the leads directly to private lessons.
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Club and Society Printing
SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions. etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
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A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier

On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

Upland, Indiana

WELCOME NEW &
OLD STUDENTS

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.

We invite your
patronage

Insure In Sure Insurance

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

A village church where scarlet sins
Have disappeared and love begins;
An altar low where sinner's grins
Have faded from their lives:
A little home where in the gloom
Or earthly light of one small room
Death comes, or lovely birth may
bloom
To quicken many lives:
The deeds of life, whence dearest
thought,
Whence sadness oft too much is
brought,
Whence living souls have often fought
To rescue dying lives.

Lawyer (reading rich woman's will)
". . . and to my nephew, Percy, for
his kindness in calling every week to
feed my darling goldfish, I leave . . .
my darling goldfish."

Courteous & prompt
service

Paul Insurance Ag'y

MEMORIES.
An emerald vale among the hills,
A velvet carpet by the rills,
A single spot where many thrills
Have come to many lives;
A highland slope where in the spring
A lovely flower blooms, birds sing,
Glad voices make the hills to ring
And gladden many lives.

One of the unique features of the
Music School is the class in applied
music. The piano classes, under the
direction of Miss Miller, are held each
Saturday morning. The work is ex
ceedingly interesting. Each child sits
at a small table with his paper key
board under his fingers and his own
book before him. Two children are
at the piano. At the signal from Miss
Miller, the children sing the song.
This is done to give a clear conception
of the melody, rhythm and phrasing.
Next, they play the piece, and then
sing and play. All children have the
opportunity to play on the piano. If
one child falters there, he must either
drop out, or try to go on with the
class, for no one waits for him. Thus,
he learns at the outset to listen to
others as well as to himself. Progress
in this work is usually rapid for the
children not only enjoy the group ac
tivity, but have an incentive to do
good work by the competition with
their fellows.

Swen returned from the library one
night last week to find a note from name of an animal peculiar to Aus
his roommate pinned on the door. It tralia ? "
read as follows: "If I'm studying when
Phyllis Ardath: "The rhinoceros."
you get back, wake me up."
Prof. Furbay: "Wrong. That is not
found in Australia."
Don Smith (sniffing): "I have a cold
Phyllis Ardath: "Well, that's why
or something in my head."
I thought it would be peculiar."
Professor: "A cold, undoubtedly."

X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Burdens the Mind
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SPORTS
j

By "Ken'

SPAUDE BEATS GATES
NEWS AND VIEWS
IN WORLD OF SPORTS
IN TENNIS FINALS
Many of us do not read the papers
In a match featured only by the
fine play of Gil Spaude, he belted the with any regularity. This is a fact
upholstery out of Jo Gates to the that is oft repeated around Taylor, but
tune of 6-0, 6-1 in the only match that does not detract from its truth.
played last week in the tennis tourney. In conjunction with the editor we have
Jo's soft placements and chop strokes felt that as college students we should
which have been so effective thus far have a vague idea as to what the
in the tournament were of little avail great field of intercollegiate and pro
against the superior court-covering fessional athletics was producing
ability of the lanky Spaude, who from time to time. We feel that a
seemed to make some impossible re touch of this phase of life is essen
turns. Gil was content to merely make tial to a well-balanced education. In
the shot and keep the ball in play un accord with this policy we are going
til he could get set for a crisp volley, to bring into this column an occa
or a thundering drive from deep back- sional glimpse of the world of sport
court, and then it was usually "just too which lies without the domains of dear
old Taylor.
bad."
At the present time King Football
The match was no closer than Sun
reigns supreme. The season has ad
day and Wednesday as Spaude kept
vanced, fqr most teams, past the
Jo continually on the defensive. Many
fourth game, and some have played
of those who follow tennis had felt
five. Most of the teams have demon
that perhaps Jo's careful, accurate
strated by this time about what can
game would give Spaude some trou
be expected of them, although Purdue,
ble, but such did not prove to be the
Wisconsin and Michigan have shown
case, as Spaude covered the court like
that just about anything from a high
a rug, and whistled his drives to the
school game to a game of near cham
corners of the court, much to the dis
pionship caliber can be expected of
tress of his lengthy opponent.
them. .
The men's doubles are at present in
Last Saturday brought few upsets.
a state of inertia, due to the failure of All the games in the middle west went
Gates and Skelton to play their semi about as had been expected, although
final match with the Indian, Herr-( at least three Big Ten Teams showed
mann, and his partner. Spaude and surprising strength. In the feature
Art Howard have long since qualified game of the section, Northwestern
for the finals by their resounding de turned in a neat .piece of football to
feat of Ralph Lewis and "Albany Bill" vanquish a stalwart Ohio State team
Sunderland. The superiority of the 10-0, as one Pug Rentner proved to be
former pair was so emphatic that they one half of the "eleven" that won, and
swept through the match without the OUie Olsen, sub-fullback, the other
loss of a game.
half. N. U. sorely missed the plung
No matches have been played in the ing prowess of Red Russell several
woman's singles either, but "Queen times when they pushed the ball in
Helen" Gilmore still rates as this side the five-yard line but lacked the
writer's choice if this phase of the power to go to the place where they
tournament is ever completed.
most wanted to be.

Spirit of Freedom
Is In Evening1 Service
Thursday evening prayer meeting
was held at the usual time in the
usual place but not in the usual way.
The idea of a Quaker meeting was
carried out. Dr. Furbay's opening re
marks concerned prayer. It is the
Christian's vital breath and therefore
should be one of our most important
habits. A prayer meeting is a place
for mutual giving. So it was that the
service of the evening ran true to
principle. Anyone was free to pray,
testify or sing at any time.
Some of the questions interspersed
during the hour for our meditation
were the following:
1. Does my life really please God?
2. Have I ever won a soul for
Jesus?
3. Is there anyone I cannot for
give?
4. Am I prepared to die?
5. Is there anything I have not
given up for Jesus?
6. Am I doing anything I would
condemn in others?
7. Am I thankful for what I have
or dissatisfied because of things I do
not have?
The meeting closed with the song,
"Blest be the Tie that Binds."

Lois: "Do you want to see some
thing swell?"
Ruth: "Yes, what is it?"
Lois: "Put a sponge in water."

Free Enlargement
given each two weeks for best
snapshot developed.
Also
free development of films
bought at

University Studio
R. L. Norton, Photographer

A traveler was walking along a
lonely road when he came across an
old man. Addressing him, he asked
how long it would take him to get to
the next village. But the old man
went on with his work, neither speak
ing nor looking up. The traveler went
on his way.

The Gophers of Minnesota, and In
diana's own Hoosiers were other teams
which showed strength as they took
over Iowa and Chicago respectively
by scores of 34-0, and 32-6.
Outside the conference, Notre Dame
showed that it can produce great
teams without the guidance of the im
mortal Rockne by winning from a
great Pittsburg team 25-12, as Marchy
Schwartz, all-Ameican last year, again
flashed brilliantly in Notre Dame's
ruthless attack.
Michigan gave Illinois the worst
pummeling she has ever absorbed
sinze Zuppke began his reign as Illini
coach. Harry Newman climaxed the
defeat in the last quarter by running
back a punt 42 yards for the final
touchdown.
In the East, Pennsylvania furnished
the one big upset of the day by em
barrassing a big, overconfident Wis
consin team 27-13.
Pennsylvania
showed a fullback of potential AilAmerican caliber in one Carl Perina,
who in addition to being instrumental
in all four Penn touchdowns, was the
best defensive back on the field.
Purdue ran true to form when she
went east to defeat Carnegie Tech at
Pittsburg 13-6 as Fred Hecker, sopho
more back, again ran wild. In another
big eastern game Yale tied an over
rated Army team 6-6. This game
was saddened as Dick Sheridan, an
Army end suffered a broken neck as he
was blocked out of a play by three
Yale men.
Other big games scores:
Michigan State 6, Georgetown 0.
Harvard 35, Texas 7.
Navy 15, Princeton 0
Southern California 6, California 0.
Now turning to the realm of base
ball we find that Frankie Frisch, the
sterling second baseman of the World's
Champion Cardinals has been voted
the most valuable man to his team in
the National League, and that Uncle
Wilbert Robinson, for eighteen years
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers has
been replaced by Max Carey, who was
once the outstanding outfielder of the
National League. Most of his playing
days were spent with the Pittsburg
Pirates.
Boxing presented an item of inter
est last week when Young Jack
Thompson, colored holder of the
world's welterweight championship
lost that title to Lou Brouillard. The
new champion who calls Boston his
home, is a young French fighter
of
the slashing type that Jack Berg has
made so popular.

He had not gone very far when he
heard a call: "Hey, mister! Come
Little Bobbie (aged four, seeing a
back!"
full-length picture of his grandmother
time): "But mother,
When the traveler returned, the old for the first
man said: "It'll take you twenty min didn't grandma have any legs?"
utes."
"Why didn't you tell me that when
I asked you?" said the traveler.
"How did I know how fast you was
going to walk ?" retorted the old man.

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

Upland

R. J. (Bill) REYNOLDS

Candidate for
Town Clerk-Treasurer

Your support will be appreciated
Election Tuesday, Nov. 3rd.

LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges

Tuesday, October 27, 1931

SOPHOMORE DIRECTORY
Forty-five people comprise the class of '34. Of this number twentythree are Thalos and twenty-two are Philos. Indiana leads the states by con
tributing sixteen students, and Pennsylvania comes next with seven. New
York, Ohio and Wisconsin tie for third place with four each. Michigan fol
lows with three; New Jersey, South Carolina, North Dakota, Florida, Iowa,
Missouri, and Alaska each furnish one student.
Mr. Bernard Coldiron, better known as "Bud" is president of the class
and the other officers are: vice-president, Park Anderson; treasurer, Mason
Buckner; girls' treasurer, Helen Hogan; secretary, Hazel Simons; chaplain,
Herbert Boyd.
Name
Home Address
Park Anderson
Plymouth, Iowa
Paul Bade
Amanda, Ohio
Helen Baldwin
Nome, Alaska
Roberta Bennett
Westfield, N. Y.
Herbert Boyd
Pulaski, Pa.
Winifred Brown
Twin Bluffs, Wis.
Lester Brunner
Columbia City, Ind.
Blanche Carter
Fairmount, Indiana
Lyle Case
Upland, Indiana
Charles Clifton
Middletown, Indiana
Bernard Coldiron
Warren, Ohio
Ella Mae Davis
Ellendale, N. D.
Oliver Drake
Hubbai'dston, Mich.
Emmie Gayden
Chester, S. C.
Helen Gilmore
Lebanon, Mo.
Eliza Gould
Savona, N. Y.
James Henderson
Oberlin, Ohio
Mina Herman
Owosso, Mich.
Arthur Hodson
Upland, Indiana
Ivan Hodges
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Helen Hogan
Erie, Pa.
Donnis Horine
Elwood, Indiana
Arthur Howard
Upland, Indiana
Paul Illk
Dunkirk, Indiana
Harry Jones
Upland, Indiana
Donald Kenyon
S. Brownsville, Pa.
Paul Lewis
Hartford City, Ind.
James Lohnes
Upland, Indiana
Willard Marsteller
Hartstown, Pa.
John McCreery
Gaston, Indiana
Ilene Niebel
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Anne Pfaff
Oil City, Pa.
Miriam Pugh
Camden, N. J.
Glenn Phipps
Wesley, Pa.
Matilda Sallaz
Upland, Indiana
Wm. Schermerhorn Centerville, Mich.
Frances Scott
Alexandria, Ind.
Owen Shields
Brookville, Pa.
Hazel Simons
Lakewood, Ohio
Benjamin Smith
Viroqua, Wis.
Rowena Walker
Keystone, Ind.
Percival Wesche
Ashland, Wisconsin
Hugh Wildermuth
Akron, Indiana
Wm. Sunderland
Albany, N. Y.
Marvin Schilling
Kiel, Wisconsin

Room
Sammy Morris
Swallow Robin 10
Magee 101
Magee 409
Swallow Robin 3
Campus
Sammy Morris 11
Home
Campus
Campus
Wisconsin 332
Magee 305
Wisconsin 338
Magee 217
Magee 402
Campbell 226
Swallow Robin 7
Magee 201
Home
Sammy Morris 6
Magee 102
Magee 102
Campus
Sammy Morris 8
Home
Wisconsin 231
Wisconsin 351
Home
Wisconsin 352
Wisconsin 343
Magee 215
Campus
Magee 223
Wisconsin 351
Campus
Swallow Robin 15
Campus
Swallow Robin 11
Magee 411
Swallow Robin 15
Magee 309
Swallow Robin 19
Swallow Robin 15
Swallow Robin 17
Wisconsin 238

Fine Shoe Repairing j

Best Materials

BEN BRADFORD j

Society
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
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Fletcher C. Miller
GROCERIES AND MEATS
!
! Phone 882
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Economy means the best for the least
For that sartorial smoothness call often for
HENDERSON AND FRITTS
Agents of

The Wood Dry Cleaning Co.
Hartford City

Recommended by the English Department of

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL—
The "Supreme Authority." Here is a
companion for your hours of reading and
study that will prove its real value every
time you consult it. A wealth of ready
information on words, persons, places, is
instantly yours. 106,000 words and
phrases with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations, and use in its 1,256
pages. 1,700 illustrations. Includes
dictionaries of biography and ge
ography and other features.
See It At Your College Bookstore or Write
for Information to the publishers. Free
specimen pages if you name this paper.

G. & C. Merriam Co.
Springfield, Mass.

